Searching the Australia New Zealand Reference Centre database

Available on the Birtles Library website > Quick Links > Databases

NB: The ANZRC database contains a number of Australian papers and journals including News Corp’s ‘The Australian’ and ‘The Courier-Mail’, as well as Fairfax newspapers like ‘The Sydney Morning Herald’ and the ‘Melbourne Age’.

Step 1

Search for your topic.

(Hint: find an article which matches your topic and browse text to locate relevant search terms)

Step 2

Refine your search.

a) **Restrict to most recent publications** - change from ‘Relevance’ to ‘Date newest’ and/or use the ‘Publication date’ slide to restrict your search to relevant years.
b) Restrict to a particular publication such as *The Australian* or *The Courier-Mail* by selecting ‘Publications’. ‘Show more’ for extra options.